The aim of this multidisciplinary study is to specify and develop a Serious-Game (SG) to immerge patients with a dysexecutive syndrome in a virtual word. With an elaborate scenario and various challenges, the SG we named S'TIM is used on a robotised and easy-to-use touch table. The high stakes for patients are firstly to break anosognosia and intrinsically motivate patients to implicate them in their rehabilitation; Secondly to enable them to reach a sufficient metacognition level to develop their own strategy and select the most relevant in each context. Finally, to facilitate these strategies transfer in daily-life. Changes in organisations will also be observed.
INTRODUCTION
New technologies are more and more developed and used by people of all ages. In a context of cognitive rehabilitation, most of * Corresponding author Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). the tools are traditional with activities on papers or table games. Improvements are observed but the transfer in daily-life is very limited and patients don't recover their autonomy. The ecological validity of conventional tests (with only one task mostly initiated by therapists) seems to be an issue, since they don't take care of the patients' environment. This artificial situation doesn't reproduce complexity of daily life activities and patients don't use their executive functions in order to elaborate strategies and adapt their behaviour. Ecological practices have been elaborated but they are hard to use (lack of therapists, legislation). Therefore, rehabilitation specialists are looking for a new tool to help the patients to recover their capacities and daily-life.
CONTEXT
In this PhD Project (preparation stage), we focus on patients with dysexecutive syndrome which can be observed after a cerebrovascular accident, a head injury with frontal lobe damage or degenerative diseases, amongst other things. Executive functions are implicated in cognitive processing requiring coordination of several sub-processes to achieve a particular goal [1] when reflex actions are insufficient. Executive troubles impair capacities of planning, strategies elaboration, updating, shifting, inhibition and attention. There are cognitive, emotional and behavioural consequences. Patients lose their autonomy and are unable to recognize their disorders (anosognosia) which limits their implication in rehabilitation.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The aim of this research program is to specify and develop a persuasive serious-game to immerge patients in a virtual world with an elaborate scenario with various challenges. We base our research on the self-determination theory highlight three basic needs: competence, relatedness and mostly autonomy [2] . According to this psychological theory, patient intrinsic motivation is a central element to facilitate socio-cognitive and socioaffective changes, since motivation is higher when people do not act for rewards. The device has to be designed in order to make the most of seriousgames characteristics. Interactivity, feedbacks, playful challenges, based on rules and with a clear goal [3] . As it uses persuasive communication according to Teresa de la Hera Conde-Pumpido PhD Reports DH'18, April 23-26, 2018, Lyon, France 
RESULTS
The chosen device is a robotised touch table of 46 inches which allows all degrees of movements (low-high, horizontal-vertical or any another degree). It is easy-to-use by people of all age, with or without wheelchair, sight troubles, and so on. Other applications are already used on the device and therapists haven't noticed difficulties with any patients. Each detail of the serious-game and its use was discussed with all the experts listed above to take into account the various needs. Furthermore, this device is designed for patients and therapists ; thus, their implication since the beginning of the process reduces objections and rejections. With therapists' care, patients should be implicated, acquire pertinent strategies, be intrinsically motivated (self-determination theory), improve their self-respect, their self-efficiency and be more empathic. Collected data will enable qualitative and quantitative analyses. The serious-game development is made on Unity3D, a game development platform. A first prototype using the main decided mechanisms has been developped. Patients and therapists' feedbacks give tools to improve the future version (Fig. 1) . With therapists' care, S'TIM will transfer patients at the heart of their rehabilitation.
LIMITS AND PERSPECTIVES
This technology presents some limits. Patients could reject it or have worse results than expected if they have mental difficulties. Moreover, only some therapists were implicated in the development, so others could reject the device if the accompanying is insufficient. For patients, three stakes are expected and analyzed in clinical studies. First, to break the anosognosia and intrinsically motivate patients to implicate them in their rehabilitation. Second, to enable them to reach a sufficient metacognition level to develop their own strategy and select the most relevant in each context. Finally, to facilitate these strategies transfer in daily-life. Standardized psychometric tests will be conducted before the study, after the two-months rehabilitation training and three months later in order to validate the serious-game pertinence (GREFEX set for cognitive evaluation, HAD scale for thymic criterion and IDSC scale for the behavior). Therapists will keep their fundamental role. They will not have to give some background but to contextualize knowledge to favour transfer (didactic action). Patients should be more implicated, intrinsically motivated, participate more [5] and be less dependent.
Standardized situations with the SG will allow the study of quantitative data and to objective changes. Finally, articulation between goals, actor system and technic dimension will create organisational change [6] . The introduction of this technology has to be guided to avoid a situation with more disorders than solutions and optimize the device use.
CONCLUSION
This new, innovating and multidisciplinary study presents high stakes for the future of patients with dysexecutive syndrome. Theories of information and communication sciences, educational sciences, cognitive sciences, psychology and neuropsychology are implicated in the design and the use of this new technology by rehabilitation centers already established. With therapists' implication, S'TIM will increase patient autonomy and transfer them at the heart of their rehabilitation and give them a chance to go back to their daily life.
